Please… PLEASE… PLEASE… PLEASE…

PLEASE…..

MAKE SURE YOUR DATA IS BEING BACKED-UP!
If the backup process is not in your hands,
PLEASE by all means ensure you know that he
person responsible for your backup IS actually
making the backup. Take it a step further and
make sure the backup is REMOVED from the
backup device when the backup is complete! Even
better… take the backup off the premises….
Scroll Down….
QUESTIONS for you:

IF your system were to crash today…. how quickly
could you get back up and running and how would
you accomplish this?
IF your system were to get hit by a virus
today…. how quickly could you get back up and
running and how would you accomplish this?
Q: What happens if you DO have a backup and it’s
still in the backup device when a virus strikes?
A: The backup gets hit with the virus too! This
includes ransomware viruses as well as other
typical viruses.
Q: What happens if you DO have a backup and it
has been removed from the backup device but
still in the building and a flood, tornado or fire
strikes the building????? It happens!
Scroll Down….
We cannot stress enough that your
agency/municipality has a DAILY BACKUP that is
REMOVED FROM THE BACKUP DEVICE and

REMOVED FROM THE PREMISIS! These What
IF” questions become reality for people across
the country everyday and nearly weekly Southern
Software receives a call from a customer in this
exact predicament.
You have insurance on your building and your
vehicles…… have insurance on your data and
MAKE A DAILY BACKUP! ……. Unless you just
prefer to lose data, renter it or spend thousands
of dollars with a recover company who may or may
not be able to recover it.
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We are here to help you. If you are unsure your
data is being backed-up properly or want to
ensure all the right files are being backed-up we
will be MORE than happy to help you with this…
just give us a call… it won’t cost you a dime!

800-842-8190

